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Judge H. A.Mook To Deliver Address
At Founders' Day Convocation Monday

The Honorable Herbert A. Mook, '29, President Judge of
Crawford County, will deliver the Founders' Day address, en-
titled "Payment Upon Demand", at the all-college convocation
in Montgomery Gymnasium on Monday morning, April 23, in
commemoration of the 136th celebration of the founding of Alle-
gheny College.

Classes will be shortened Monday
morning and will be held at the
following times: the 8:00 class will
last from 8:00 until 8:40; the 9:00
from 8:50 to 9:30; the 10:00 from
9:40 to 10:30; and the 11:00 from
10:40 to 11:10. The convocation is
scheduled to begin at 11:20.

Due to the number of invitations
issued to townspeople, students are
asked to secure tickjets in Dean
Timmons' office in order to assure
themselves of a seat. Tickets may
be obtained until Monday morning.

Dr. Wayne Dennis To Be Guest Speaker
At Psychology Conference On Saturday

Dr. Wayne Dennis,head of the Psychology Department at
the University of Pittsburgh, will be guest speaker at the dinner
Saturday night, April 21, culminating the first Allegheny Under-
graduate Psychology Conference.

Editor of Readings in General Psychology and Readings in
Child Psychology, Dr. Dennis will deliver an address entitled
"Future Prospects of Psychology"
to approximately seventy delegates,
including twenty from Allegheny.

The conference, the first of its
kind in the history of the field, is
being sponsored by the Allegheny
Psychology Club. Delegates from
Baldwin-Wallace, Jamestown Com-
munity College, Youngstown Col-
lege, Lake Erie College, Geneva,
Indiana. State Teachers' College,
Westminster, Pennsylvania College
for Women, Case Institute of Tech-
nology, and Mercyhurst College will
be welcomedat 9:00 in the Playshop
by President Benezet, Dr. John T.
Bair, and Gerald McLearn.

Those students attending the con-
ference were invited to submit origi-
nal papers on any subject within
psychology.

Director of Cleveland Art Institute
Will Speak Tonight On "American Art"

Dr. Laurence E. Schmeckebier, Director of the Cleveland
Art Institute and Editor of the College Art Journal, will speak
in the Alden Hall lecture room tonight at 8:15. His speech, the
third in the 1950-1951 Phi Beta Kappa Lecture Series, is en-
titled "American Art 1900-1950".

Upon graduation from the University of Wisconsin in 1927,
Dr. Schmeckebier went to Europe
where he studied at the University
of Marburg, Germany, the Sorbonne
in Paris, and the Hofmann School
of Art and Academy of Fine Arts in
Munich, Germany. A fellow of the
Institute of International Education
in 1928-1929, he received his Doctor
of Philosophy degree at the Univer-
sity of Munich in 1929

Dr. Schmeckebier has been a
member of the art faculties at the
University of Minnesota, Columbia,
and Southern California. He be-
came Director of the Cleveland Art
School in 1946, and is a member of
the fine arts committeeof the Cleve-
land City Planning Commission.

THE CAMPUS

75TH ANNIVERSARY
The Campus is celebrating this

year its seventy-fifth year of pub-
lication. Ina special anniversary
issue, to appear May 24, we will
review college activities and the
growth of our publication since
1876.

A special press run at com-
mencement time w-ill make avail-
able extra copies to friends and
alumni of the college.

Dr. Wayne Dennis

KDE LECTURE
Mabel Studebaker, teacher and

lecturer from Erie, Pennsylvania,
willspeak in the Playshop Tuesday,
April 24, at 8:15 p.m. The lecture
is sponsoredby Kappa Delta Epsi-
lon, honorary education fraternity.

Miss Studebaker's topic will be
"Personalities and History in the
Making." Anyone interested is in-
vited to attend.

Before the lecture KDE will hold
a dinner in the speaker's honor at
Httcklebury's Diner.
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Dr. Edwin P. Booth

Dr. Edwin P. Booth '19,
Sunday Chapel Speaker

Next Sunday's guest Chapel
speaker will beDr. Edwin P.Booth,
Professor of Historical Theology at
the Boston University School of
Theology. A graduate of Allegheny
in the Class of 1919 and a member
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Dr. Booth
will deliver the sermon entitled
"More Light."

Besides his Professorship, Dr.
Booth holds a pastorate at the Is-
lington Community Church inMass-
achusetts. He received his S.T.B.
and Ph.D. from Boston University,
and his D.D. fromAllegheny in 1939.

Dr. Tyler Thompson will lead the
service, and Mrs. Thompson will
sing the solo entitled "My Heart
Ever Faithful," by Bach.

FRESHMAN DANCE
The Freshman class will spon-

sor its second all-college dance to-
morrowevening, April20, from 8:00
to 10:30 in Brooks Gym.

The dance committeeis composed
of Harry Sherrick, Linda Baum,
Cordie Parish, and Mary Anne Saw-
dey.

To The Students
Of Allegheny:

The StudentDrive of the Alle-
gheny Development Program is
the first campaign unit we have
had which exceeded by a truly
noteworthy proportion of its
quota. All of us are warmed in
the reflected glory of this ac-
complishment. Iknow Mr. Paul
Johnston, General Chairman, is
as pleased as Iam, and as proud
of what the undergraduates have
shown us.

To John Culbertson, Student
"Chairman, his compatriots Bill
Oehmler and Bob Stuckenrath;
Corky Bonner, kick-off speaker;
the dozens of workers, and the
hundreds of givers; to you all we
give our heartfelt thanks, and a
pledge for a brighter Allegheny
in no small measure due to the
student body of the College, 1950-
1951.

Sincerely,
Louis T. Benezet

StudentFund DriveExceeds $2,500Goal-
Individual Contributions Made By 85%

Chairman John Culbertson announced Tuesday night that
the student fund drive for the Allegheny College Development
Program netted a total of $2,673, exceeding its goal of $2,500 by
$173. Working with Culbertson on the Planning Committee were
Glenn Dunmire, Betts Greenlund, Pi Jacobs, Sue Johnson, Bill
Oehmler, Peggy Seib, and Jack Sullivan. In charge of the six

groups of 30 solicitors each were
Bill Cooper, Sue Johnson, Dorothea
Johnston, Bill Tillotson,Jan Turner,
and Phil Wilmarth. Approximately
85% of the student body made in-
dividual contributions, while twenty
organizations and groups conducted
projects to earn money for thedrive.

Sixth Annual Carnival,
"Footlight Frolics",
Grosses $1200 Saturday

"Footlight Frolics," the sixth an-
nual All-College Carnival, was held
Saturday, April 14, from 7 to 11:30
p.m. General Chairman Bob Stuck-
enrath announced that gross receipts
amounted to slightly over $1200; ex-
act figures of profits will not be
available until all bills have been
turned in.

The theme, Broadway hits of re-
cent years, was carried out in de-
corations, ranging from the bigger-
than-life figures of wire surround-
ing the carousel in the center of
Montgomery Gym to the gloomy

(Continued on page 4)

Two Staff Additions
Announced By Editor

Sam Bates, Editor-in-Chief of
The Campus, has announced the ap-
pointment of two freshmen, Pat
Riesenman andRonald Witty, to the
Copy Desk.

Miss Riesenman, from Meadville,
is a member of Chapel Choir and
the Newman Club. Witty, a native
of New York City, has been extend-
ed social privileges by Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

Jim Boddorf, Photography Editor
for the past two years, resigned his
position this week, according to
Bates. No successor was named.

One of the highlights of last Saturday's sixth annual all-college Carnival
was the auctioning of Cochran "Queens". Auctioneer NormMurray had
littledifficulty with bidders in the event, which was a contributing factor
in the Carnival success. — Photo by Damm

The girls of Beebe House operat-
ed a service center in Caflisch; their
jobs included sewing, shining shoes,
and darning socks. Brooks fresh-
men had as their project washing
cars, which they will carry on
during this week since bad weather
interfered with their worklast week.
The Cochran Queens were available
for "anything within reason," in-
cluding washing, ironing, and sew-
ing of clothes, washing cars, waiting
on table, and serenading Caflisch.
Lee House ladies shined shoes in
fraternity houses, while the Tar-
belles staged a variety show in
Cochran dining hall.

Alpha Chi Omega members sold
cokes in the dorms and raffledhand-
knit argyle socks. Alpha Gams
took on the role of beauticians,
washing, setting, and cutting hair,
and giving manicures. Alpha Xi
Delta had a grab bag. Kappas were
divided into threegroups: oneselling
hot dogs in the dorms, one selling
personalizedyo-yos,andone raffling
a steak dinner. Tallageewes raffled
a week's laundry service. Thetas
are planning to holda rummage sale
next Friday night and Saturday.

Alpha Chi Rho will hold a bridge
tournament for faculty membersand
townspeople sometime within the
next two weeks. Delta Tau Delta
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It Is The Tragedy
It is the tragedy of war that to win, men must die.
It is the shame of peace that the sacrifice of those men who

laid down their lives because they were told to do so, is so
quickly forgotten. It is not an easy thing for a man to die. If
he must do so in war,he has a right to expect that his death will
serve a purpose larger than the immediate victory on the beach-
head.

He has a right to expect that his death will remind at least
one or twogenerations that war settles nothing for long. That
war is only loss and destruction and cruelty and terror.

He does not want to be remembered as a hero. There are
noheroes in war. Or else each manonhis belly in mud is ahero.
You may take whichever view you choose. But the man who
dies the common death in war has a right to expect that the
small sacrifice of his life may be remembered for what it was.

It seems that a college like Allegheny, one which fed so
many fine men into the war machine, has a commemorative
obligation to those of her sons -who were killed in the war. This
obligation must go further than the mere painting of their names
on a plywoodboard.

The blue-lettered board which hangs in the library was to
have been only a temporary memorial to the men whose names
it bears. The orginal plan set up after the war called for a bud-
get of seventy thousand dollars. A new dormitory wing, per-
haps. Or a student lounge. This plan was dropped, for a while.
Then the building fund drive came, and the plan was dropped
permanently.

A commemorative bronze plaque would cost approximately
$350. The idea for the dedication of aplaque gainedonly enough
momentum to secure from a Pittsburgh company a design and a
price bid. Then this idea was dropped too.

A bronze plaque would express permanence of memory that
a painted-on. board cannot. Placed in the library, the center of
the College, the names of Allegheny's war dead would be always
before students and visitors. It would be a permanent reminder
that Alleghenians, too,have given their most sacred possession to

their country. It would be a permanent reminder of the futility
of war.

Surely a college that hopes to spend over a million dollars
to construct new campus buildings can find itself able to spend
$350 to commemorate the men it sent to die in war.

Meanwhile,it commemorates them with a wooden board.

Over The Top!
Some of us hoped we could. ■ Some of us thought we could

Someof us knew wecould. And wedid.
We set for ourselves the highest fund campaign goal that

any student body at Allegheny has ever been asked to reach.
Twenty-five hundred dollars. And not only did we reach it,we
went far beyond it.

To alumni and friends of the College we have proved our
faith in our school. We have set an example for supporting
our College in its effort to maintain its rank as one of the
strongest small liberal arts colleges in the East. We are proud.
We have aright tobe proud.

To ourselves, the students of the College, we have proved
that our outlook scopes more than just immediate benefit for
ourselves. For few of us will benefit directly from our contri-
butions to Allegheny in its Development Program. We have
proved to ourselves that we are capable of the loyalty that is the
core of any college's strength. We are proud. We have a right
to be proud.

Perhaps we should not attempt to hand out individual
orchids, for it is hard to know where to stop. It is the entire
student body that deserves the greatest congratulations. But
some students wereable to give outstandingly of their time and
ability. So special thanks go from the student body as a whole
to: John Culbertson, Student Chairman of the campus fund
drive; Bob Stuckenrath, Carnival Chairman; and Bill Oehmler,
who acted as liason man between all parts of the drive. Special
thanks go also to the Student Planning Committee, membered
by Jack Sullivan, Peggy Seib, Betts Greenlund,Glenn Dunmire,
Sue Johnson, Bud Cooley, and Pi Jacobs, and to the dozens of
other workers who helped push the campaign over the top.
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CAMPUSCAPERS
By

SAL & SPEED

And then there was the poor out-
of-towner who last week mistook
Meadville for Conneaut Lake. It
was one of the local natives who
told him we always travel by row-
boat hereabouts during the Spring.
In fact trout season opened outside
of everybody's iback door. Oh, to
be in England, now that April's
here!

With the advent of last Monday
morning, plans were in full swing
for our annual Winter Carnival to
be held at Bousson the week before
finals begin. In a personal inter-
view with this column, the com-
mittee expressedthe hope that plen-
ty of snow wouldbe about for this
festive event, which, if you recall,
had to be cancelled last year in the
light of freezing rain.

Well, climbing aboard the back of
our trusty alligator, let's be off to
view the social circuit.

The gloom of Friday the thirteen-
th was offset by a terrific all-college
danee— The Junior Prom. A huge
fourleaf clover and wishbone cast
away any chance of bad luck, and
to augment this we had a true-to-
life "wishing well" for everyone to
visit. Top tunes were played by
Mr. Lee Barrett and his band, and
from all reports he was a mild sen-
sation. We liked him and our con-
gratulations to the committee for a
fine evening's pleasure!

The culmination of a most suc-
cessful Allegheny Development
Drive came last Saturday night with
our all-college Carnival— "Footlight
Frolics." Upon entering Werner-
land we discovered a magnificent
change had come about. Gaily de-
corated booths were seen every-
where, and did'ja see the pretty
dancing girls in the center? Over
at Brooks we saw a traditionally fine
Phi Gam Burleyque as well as a
talent-packed Variety Show. One
of the hits of the wholeevening was
Elwood P. Dowd's "Harvey" who
condescended to make himself visi-
ble for the event. Harvey was a
big hit, especially with the young
folk, and certainly added color to
this, our 1951 Carnival, which will
take its place alongside allour other
successful ones.

The BIG STEP has been taken
by Dick Swain (Phi Omega Sigma— Wooster) and Barb Ewing; Norm
Clyde and Sally Harrison; and
Bunky Simons and Dody Hines.

The BIGGER STEP has been
made by Jane Sparks and Jack Er-
win; Jack Mitchell and Florence
Ralston; and Mary Ellen Cable and
Norman Faust.

The BIGGEST STEP has been
taken by Valeric Sigmond and Bob
Gourley; and Jim Peacock and Pat
Brown, from Youngstown College.
Our congratulations to you all.

Newsy Nonsense: Were you one
of the signers of Nancy Fetter's
petition concerning the non-descript
modern art in the library? Well, if
you were, or if you noticed it, the
painting in question WAS upside
down! .... And a word to ap-
pendixless Ruth Montgomery:
"Well, Gum, did everything come
out all right?" .... The Grille
Juke is rockin' to this week's top
melody

—
ImaCoke's torridrendition

of "Lips That Touch Likker (Shall
Never Touch Mine)" .... The
Riverside Inn was the scene of a
very successful and educational
KKG convention last weekend....
Have you all seen Henry, the Blue-
streak?

Prof, of the Week: Jean Mills,
whom we hope to see out of sick
bed and back on our campus real
soon.

Now we'll put the alligator back
inhis play pen'til next week. Keep
things jumpin so we"ll have a long
trip next time.

Your Capers Kids

ALLEGHENY ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

FILM CALENDAR
April 19, 20 (Academy) Father's

Little Dividend,with Spencer Tracy,
Joan Bennett, Elizabeth Taylor.
Sequel to Father of the Bride;
Tracy finds himself a grandfather,
to which aged status he finds it
hard to reconcile himself, particu-
larly since his grandchild howls
every time he sees grandpop.
"...Warm family comedy ...

sound values ... The glib script. .. misses none of the situations
that make for laughs ... Real-life
situations have just the broad touch
needed to sharpen comedic flavor... Direction races the film along
neatly, playing strictly for laughs
withoutgoing too far below the sur-
face of the characters."

— Variety

April 19-21 (Park) The Enforcer,
with Humphrey Bogart. Assistant
District Attorney brings mob re-
sembling Murder, Incorporated, to
justice.

"...A hopped-up yarn of gang-

The Senior Sketchbook

Russ Spanard ... A native of
McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania ...
Has been guard on the varsity foot-
ball team for four years . .. Re-
ceivedhonorable mention during his
first three years on the district and
state football teams,and was named
to the first team for the district
during his senior year...Interested
in all sports, but footballis his fa-
vorite, natch...Likes to play golf...Has represented his fraternity,
Phi Kappa Psi, in such intramurals
as handball and track . .. Enjoys
semi-classicalmusic...Gershwin is
one of his favorites . .. Was
treasurer of his class during his
junior year. .. Chosen by Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges". .. Russ
is a pre-med and willenter the Tem-
ple University School of Medicine
next fall.

Thurs., April 19 Lecture — Laurence Schmeckebier -— Ford
Chapel— 8:15 p.m.

Fri., April 20 Freshman-Sponsored All-College Dance
—

Brooks Gym— B:oo-10:30 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Informal Party— Chapter

House— 9-12 p.m.
Alpha Chi Rho Swamp Danee— Chapter House

—8:30-11 :30 p.m.
Sat., April 21 Undergraduate Psychology Conference

Baseball— Slippery Rock— Away.
Outing Club Overnight — Bousson

—
1:30-10

a.m.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Mother's Weekend.
Phi Delta Theta Parents' Weekend,
Phi Gamma Delta Spring Formal— 9-12 p.m.

Sun.,April 22 AUC Banquet.
Mon., April 23 Founder's Day.
Tues., April 24 Kappa Delta Epsilon— Speaker— Playshop—

8:15 p.m.
Track— Westminster— Home.
Kappa Delta Epsilon Founder's Day Banquet—

6 p.m.
Newman Clvb

—
Arter Hall— 8 p.m.

Wed., April 25 Foreign Cultures HourExam— 7 p.m.
Baseball— Rochester

—
Home.

Tennis—
Thiel— Home.

Thurs., April 26 Golf— Geneva— Away.
Fri., April 27 Tennis— Slippery Rock— Away.

Interfraternity Council Formal— 8:30-12 p.m.
German-French Club Picnic— Student Cabin

Bousson— 3:30-9 p.m.

busting... a good enough blood
bath." —

New Republic
"Moviegoers who have to see their

action on a more earthy and violent
level may find (The Enforcer) to
their liking .. . Carries cinamatic
violence to a new high— or ... to
a new low...Solution to (a) diffi-
cult problem is fascinating."—

Commonweal

April 21-27 (Academy) Samson
and Delilah, with Victor Mature,
Hedy Lamarr, George Sanders.
Biblical story of Samson embroider-
ed in super-spectacularstyle. Tech-
nicolor."

Blends color, violence, romance,
sex ia,nd biblical narrative into a
supercircus of amazing vitality and
movement. Although it may be
biblical, don't for a moment be mis-
led by advance publicity that it is
'religious.'

"
—Christian Century

"...An extensive, often exciting,
(Continued on page 4)

Sue Johnson...From Scarsdale,
New York now, formerly Bronxville. .. Vice president of Alpha Chi
Omega . .. Formerly a junior ad-
viser... Member of Senior Court
this year .. . Participated in last
year's Showdown...Served as as-
sistant chairman for the 1950 Carni-
val... Was Carnivalpublicity chair-
man the preceding year...Likes to
play the guitar ...Enjoys summer
sports, especially swimming and
sailing . . . Former member of
Senate . .. Has served on AUC...
Was in Terrapin...Used to be in
Chapel Choir ... Another "Who's
Who" student . .. Active in intra-
mural sports... Has done Playshop
work ... A history major .. .
Sue willbe marriedon July 1;after
that she plans to work in Washing-
ton,D.C.
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Campus Beauty Is Forced To Transfer;
Student Body Shocked At Her Departure

The Allegheny campus has been shocked by the news that
one of its most beloved personalities has departed, trans-
ferring to another institution. Before continuing, a brief sketch
of this individual is necessary to understand our heart-felt sor-
row at her leaving.

Having beenborn at an early age,
she arrivedon campus inNovember,
1948. A svelte beauty, the boys
showered her with admiring glances
and whistles— an Allegheny woman
never had it so good. This post-
war baby madeher debut into Alle-
gheny society and in no,time was
the center of attraction at various
social gatherings. Envious women
remarked on her big brown eyes,
her flea-cy hair, her sensuous lips
and classy chassis, and protested the
absence of limitations on her hours.
She was constantly surrounded
by men. With undying devotion,
she followed the men in her life
about campus, enjoying the petting
in the grille and the long "walks"
in the Bousson woods.

But for economic and social rea-
sons; the treasurer deemed it finan-
cially 'wise to curb her fraternization
with the Noble-ity of campus.
(Sometimes you have to call a
spayed a spayed).

Like every woman, Duchess
tried to be independent. Often, in
order to impress a female companion
with his great love for animals, one
of the boys would callcommandingly
for her. She would merely raise her
head high and trot off in the op-
posite direction, no doubt hearing
the chagrined explanation:"I guess
she didn't hear me."

Among her other exploitsoncam-
pus, Duchess probably attend-
ed more classes than the average
Allegheny College student, but
was never reprimanded for sleeping
through lectures. Although her
subjects covered a wide range, the
appeal of Alden Hall and intimate
relations with Messrs. Bugbee,
Maxwell and Parsons were most
attractive. In her attempt to
cement interfraternity relations, the
"Duch" once assumed the role of
wake-up master at the Phi Gam
house. Imagine rolling over in an
upper bunk with blurry, sleep-ridden
eyes andviewinga panting, schmoo-
like creature peering down on you.
In addition to her other exploits,
Duchess effectively cooperated with
the library bats in disturbing on
occasion, the "tranquil" atmos-
phere of the upper room.

But alas, all good things must
come to an end, and now there
is no joy in Meadville. We're
sure that the day of departure was
a sad one for all but the main-
tenance men, the bio department,
the chem department, the librarians,
the garbage collectors- of the city,
the mailmenand other men. It was
our esteemed treasurer who aptly
summed up the matter in the never-
to-be-forgotten words, "The damn
dog eats too much!"

Departmental Plays
Two plays, "The Imaginary In-

valid" and "Eigensinn", were pre-
sentedTuesday evening, April 14, in
Arter 14, by the French and Ger-
man clubs respectively.

Annual AUC Banquet To
Be Held This Sunday

The annual AUC dinner will be
held Sunday evening, April 22, at
7 p.m. at Schuster's Restaurant.

Arnie Lewis will speak on "What
Allegheny Offers Spiritually"; Bar-
baraStacy's topic will be "Scholastic
Stimuli Inside the Classroom",
"which ties in with the program of
studies for next year; Barbara
Bounds will discuss "Scholastic
Stimuli in Extra-Curricular Activi-
ties"; and Bob Zuberbuhler will ex-
plain "What the Participant and the
Spectator May Gain from Sports
and Social Activities." Jeff Hopper
will summarize the four speeches
and will also discuss "The Purpose
of Student Government in the Col-
lege."

The climax of the evening's acti-
vities will be the presentationof the
gavel' by retiring president Hopper
to Arnie Lewis, the new AUC pres-
ident.
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Allegheny Sinfonietta
Concert On April 25th

The Allegheny Sinfonietta under
the direction of Herbert Neurath,
willpresent its second concert of the
year on Wednesday evening, April
25, at 8:15 in Ford Chapel.

William Clendenning, organist,
■wall be featured as soloist in Mo-
zart's Sonata Nnu'ber 15 for organ
and string drchestra. The re-
mainder of the program includes:

Prelude and Fugue in D minor—
Handel

Symphony Number 1 in C Major—
Beethoven
"Still Waters", Reverie on a

Psalm Tune— Howard
"M.ushrooms"— Moussorgsky
"Evening Piece"

—
Harris

"Dance of the Buffoons", from
"Snowmaiden"— Rimsky-Korsakoff

Newman Club
The Allegheny Newman Club, at

a meeting held on Tuesday, April 10,
in Arter Hall, set the second and
fourth Tuesdays of each month as
its regular meeting times. Meetings
will be at 8 p.m. in Arter, and all
Catholic students are invited to at-
tend.

Local Kappa Chapter
Hostess To Convention
At Cambridge Springs

Members of the Gamma Rho
chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma
were hostesses at the twelfth con-
ference of Beta Province held last
weekend at the Riverside Hotel in
Cambridge Springs.

Honored guests at a luncheon
held Friday were five women who
have beenmembers ofKappa Kappa
Gamma for more than fifty years.
The 'luncheon followed the registra-
tion of sixty-five active and alumnae
Kappas and a business session, pre-
sided over by Miss Helen Kinsloe,
province president. Welcome was
extended to the guests by Mrs.
Norman N. Babcock, president of
the local alumnae association, and
Peggy Swanson, official hostesses
for the conference.

Workshops and discussion groups
were 'held Friday afternoon and
were followed by an informal din-
ner at which songs and skits were
presented by the Allegheny Kappas.

$962 Netted By WSSF
Campaign Last Month

Jean McCrea and Helen Baum-
gartner, co-chairmen of the World
Studnet Service Fund Drive, have
announced the results of the cam-
paign held from March 7 to 10.

The total income, excluding pro-
ceeds not yet tabulated from Show-
down, is $962.00 Student and fac-
ulty donations yielded $692.00, the
dance and basketball game netted
$189.00, and $81.00 was obtained
from the auction.
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CDa's Spaghetti
356 BaldwinStreet

CHICKEN
—

STEAKS
CHOPS

FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE
47-601
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The Dinner Bell
845 Market St. Dial 50-613

Balizet'sFormal
FlowerShop

"Artistry inDesign"
Dial 47-831

1044 Liberty Street
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BranchRickey ToSpeak At AnnualBlock"A"Banquet
One Time Allegheny Coach Now General
Manager Of Pittsburgh Baseball Club

The general manager of the Pittsburgh Pirates Baseball
Club,Mr. Branch Rickey, has accepted an invitation and will be
the main speaker at the annual Block "A" club banquet on
Thursday, April 26. Rickey was formerly associated with Alle-
gheny College, serving as athletic director, football coach and
baseball coach in 1904 and 1905.

The banquet is scheduled for 6:30
p.m. in Brooks Hall and is open to
allalumni and friends of the college.
Tickets are priced at $1.75 per per-

son.
Before coming to Allegheny in

1904, Rickey attended Ohio Wes-
leyan College and returned there in
1906 as coach and teacher.

Rickey began his baseball career
in 1904 as a player. In 1911 he

coached at the University of Michi-
gan and receivedhis Doctor of Juris-
prudence degree from there.

Mr. Rickey, who is known in

baseball circles as "Mahatma" be-

came known as the "father of the
farm system" whileserving as presi-

dent and vice-president of the St.
Louis Cardinals from 1917 to 1942.
In1942 he took the helm of the hap-

less Brooklyn "Bums" and raised
their stock by getting two pennants
in his eight year tenure in Flat-
bush.

Rickey, who is always on the look
out for improvement, set his sights

on the lowly Pirates, and after sell-
ing his interest in the Brooklyn Club
in November, 1950, moved to the
Smokey City as general manager of
the Pirate organization.

Film Calendar
(Continued from page 2)

two-dimensional, stupendous spect-
acle... The 14-year period we are
told was spent in research to make
it authentic is attested to by the
splendor of costume and setting, the
myriad appurtenances ... and the
blending of wide-flung action into a
coherent whole."

—
Rotarian

April22-24 (Park) Up Front, with
David Wayne, Tom Ewell, Jeffrey
Lynn. Bill Mauldin's "Willie and

Joe" get involved in the Mack mar-
ket in Naples in a run-of-the-mill
farce.

"Though the movie conscientious-
ly records many of the situations
and captions of Mauldin's cartoons,

it never catches the spirit of the best
of his wartime sketches . . . Up
Front operates instead at the 'level
of the comic strip, or the familiar
Hollywood service comedy . . .
(The picture) is bouyed all along
by the expertly funny, warmly sym-
pathetic playing of Broadway's Tom
(John Loves Mary) Ewell in his
best movie role so far."

—
Time

April 25 (Park) Undercover Girl,
with Alexis Smith. Lady cop
avenges her murdered policeman
father by joining gang which killed
him, getting them jailed; romance
enters in form of police officer in
charge of case.
"...Dog-eared plot ... It is

the featured players, mostly fringe
members of the gang, who inject a
smattering of life into this otherwise
routine melodrama." —

Newsweek

Branch Rickey

Allegheny Nine To Usher In Spring
Sports With Game At Slippery Rock

This Saturday, April 21, weather permitting, the baseball
team will usher in Allegheny's spring sport schedule with a
game tobe played at Slippery Rock. The following Wednesday,
April 25, weather again permitting, Allegheny will entertain
Rochester at Eberhardt Field.

Coach Garbark has been building
his team around nine lettermen. The
returning nine are: Tom Beagan,
Gordie Black, Fritz Cotton, Carl
Herrmann, Gene Laughney, Joe
Paul, Joe Pool, Dick Steele, and
Bill Tillotson. Some promising
freshmen who will help this group
carry the burden are: Pankopf,
Lynch, Thoma, Davis, Furner, Seg-
miller, and McVeigh. The Gators
will again play a IS game schedule.
Last year the team won 5 games
while lossing 10. In an attempt to
get the team off to a good start at

Fund Drive
(Continued from page 1)

raffled steak dinners. The Phi Delts
sold coat hangers, which they had
collected from various buildings on
campus. The Phi Gams conducted
a paper drive. Phi Psi raffled din-
ners and movie tickets for two, the
Sigs raffled a record player, and
Theta Chi raffled a shirt. The Com-
mons Club undertaking, washing
and simonizing cars, will be carried
on this week. In addition the Out-
ing Club made a contribution.

Carnival
(Continued from page 1)

atmosphereof spider webs which de-
noted the abode of the "Mad Wom-
an of Chaillot." There were in all
twenty-seven booths in the Gym, in
addition to a variety show in Brooks
Alcove and a burlesque show in
Brooks Gym.
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INTRAMURALS
SOFTBALL

Play in the Intramural Softball
league, which was originally slated
to begin Monday, April 16, has been
postponed until better weather and
improved field conditions set in.

All games will begin at 5:00 p.m.,
until April 30, when, with the ad-
vent of daylight saving, game time
will be 6:00 p.m. Any team not
ready to play by ten minutes after
the scheduled time will automatical-
ly forfeit.

Games will be seven innings in
length, four and one-half innings
constituting a legal game.

TENNIS
The annual intramural tennis

tournament will begin the week of
April 30 and will be played as a
double elimination tourney.

Each group is to have a team of
four players— two singles and a
doubles team. ■ The tournament will
be headed by Mr. H. P. Way, who
will set up times and tournament
drawings.

TRACK
The intramural track meet is

scheduled for the afternoons of May.
21-22. The events willbe posted at
a later date.

Slippery Rock Coach Garbark will
probably choose his starting lineup
from the followingmen. Behind the
plate will be either Tillotson or
Laughney. At first base will be
Fritz Cotton. Second base will be
occupiedby Pankopf or Thoma. On
the right side of the diamond, at
shortstop and third respectively, will
be Joe Pool and GordieBlack. Tom
Beagan will be in left field and Joe
Paul in right. Covering the middle
pasture will be either Lynch or
Davis. The pitching duties will fall
on the shoulders of Carl Herrmann,
Dick Steele, Ed Benson, and Don
Baer.

Thinclads To Entertain Westminster
Titans In April 24th Track Opener

The Titan thinclads of Westminster College are scheduled
to move onto the Allegheny cinders on Tuesday, April 24, for
the first track meet of the impending season. Coach Harold
Burry's men have been working since December at New Wil-
mington and arereported ready and eager to inaugurate the 1951
season at Eberhardt field.

On the other hand, Coach Al
Werner's athletes have been ham-
pered throughout by the poor weath-
er and have been on the cinders but
twice up to the date of this writing.

About thirty-five candidates have
been drilling at Westminster, among
them such standouts as sprinter Art
Jones, holder of the Tri-State 100-
yard dash record of 9.6 seconds,
Rich Paul, who last year high jump-
ed 6 ft. 7/8 in. against Allegheny,
and Dick Bloom who ran a 10.27
two mile against the Gators in 1950.

Dashes: Brandt, Brooks, Hokan-
son, Mclndoe, Mitchell, and T. F.
Smith; Quarter mile: Bozic, Field-

Gator Tennis Team
Opens Against Thiel
Here On April 25th

The 1951 Allegheny tennis team
willopen the hardcourt season next
Wednesday, April 25, when they
play host to Thiel College of Green-
ville, Pa. This meeting will be the
first of a ten game card for Coach
H. P. Way's raqueteers.

As with most teams, the tennis
squad has had little chance to work
outdoors and consequently it has
been difficult to pick the starters as
of this time. However the follow-
ing squad has been chosen: Dick
Atkinson, Curt Bennet, George Van
Hartogh, Fred McEwen, Virginia
Minor, Tom Mustio, Larry Oxley,
Don Sayer, Stan Segel, John Way,
and Ted Werner.

Minor, Hartogh, Mustio, and
Segel are lettermen.

Last year's Gator tennis team won
three matches while dropping four.

ing, Judd, Penwell, Stone.Distance:
Bonner, Chocinsky, Curtis, De-
Grange, Kozicki, Roese, Simons,
VanWhy.

Hurdles: Courtney, Paish, Taylor,
Welsh. Field events: Buck, Cul-
berson, Desko, Francis, Freeman,
Hakas, McCrea, McDaniel, Ocamb,
O'Connell, Potter, Reasbeck, Rick-
ard, Sapper, Spears, Watson.

Bozic, Kozicki, Mclndoe, Mitch-
ell, Ocamb, Penwell, Potter, Reas-
beck, Roese, Simons, Taylor, Wat-
son and Welsh are all returning
lettermen.

The meet is scheduled to begin
at 3 p.m. on Eberhardt Field. Alle-
gheny defeated Westminster last
year by a 69-62 score.
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Compliments of
STANTON

STUDIOS
843 Market Street

We appreciate your patronage
IT'S COFFEE TIME

at

The Red and White

LAFAYETTETAXI
SERVICE

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE

147 Chestnut St. Phone 43-211

Let's Go Boys!
Horseback riding is now-open

to all men at Allegheny College.
The hors«s are available for men
on Tuesday and Thursday after-
noons from 1:30 to 2:30. Allmen
interested should sign up at
Montgomery gymnasium.

For Rental
WHITE TUXEDOS"

♥

AL'S Clothes Shop
944 Water Street

WHITE STAG PLAY
CLOTHES IN WEAREVER

SAIL CLOTH
Assorted Colors

TheTowne Shop
962 Market Street

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES
164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers

Hoffman
Qreenhouses

819 S. Grant St. Phone 28-671
"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"

Smith's
219 CHESTNUT STREET

The Largest and Oldest
MENSWEAR STORE

in Meadvilleinvites you to come
in and see for yourself

You will find the
Finest Assortment of Young

Mens' Furnishings
Shoes and Clothing

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP.

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street

Harley D.Carpenter
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Opposite the Post Office

COYAN& GREEN
270 Chestnut St. Phone 21-601

Prescription Spcci^liits

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras andFilm

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

— tfWHPBMIIWriiu
2-7-9 SHOWS 2-7-9

THURS. and FRIDAY
APRIL 19th and 20th

"Father's Little Dividend"
starring

Spencer Tracy
Joan Bennett

Elizabeth Taylor

APRIL 21st to 27th
"Samson and Delilah"

starring
Hedy Lamarr
Victor Mature
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Pictured before the pseudo-medievalfortress at Beaver College in which
committeemeetings of The Model UN Assembly were held are Alle-
gheny's delegates, (left to right) Rick Kozicki, Pat Alston, John Robin-
son, Len Rubin, Pixie Boyer, Charles Cochener, Barbara Bounds, and
Fred Brown.

Delegate Reports On IRC Participation
InModel UN Assembly At Beaver College

by Charles Cochener
Allegheny's delegation to the annual Middle-Atlantic Model

UN Assembly arrived at Beaver College on March 29. The
group, led by Rick Kozicki, President of the IRC, and Dr.
Knights, delegation faculty advisor, included Barbara Bounds,
John Robinson, Pat Alston, Len Rubin, Pixie Boyer, Fred
Brown, and myself. We were to represent the Republic of
Liberiaat the Assembly,and quickly
found ourselves entangled in the
webs of international diplomacy.

Committee meetings were held in
a huge pseudo-medivalfortress built
on the campus by a Philadelphia
sugar magnate fifty years ago at a

cost of over two milliondollars. The
Machinery Committee met in the
Mirror Room, causing some to

mumble "Versailles" as they enter-
ed.

As meetings got under way, the
USSR delegation (Cornell) attempt-

«d to unseat the Chinese Nationalist
delegation in several committees.
Resolutions were submitted in ac-
cordance with the agenda to the
chairmen, rapporteurs and faculty
advisors.

A full knowledge of the rules of
procedure facilitated the activity of
the delegates, and everyonesoonde-
veloped an appreciation for the in-

tricacies of international relations.
The LiberianDelegation did a great

deal of politicking before introduc-
ing its "bombshell" resolution the
second day. The resolution aimed
at circumventing the veto when ad-
mitting new states to UN member-
ship, and the Machinery Committee
promptly decided that it didn't (be-
long on its agenda. The frustrated
Liberians dashed over to the Politi-
cal Committee, where the resolution
was stormily passed the next day
with the support of the smaller na-
tions, though the major powers op-
posed it. This same resolution was
later defeated in the General As-
sembly by one vote.

From the meetings in general
came two strong impressions: first,
the reality of East-West tension and
the struggle for power; second, the
need for understanding the reasons
behind positions taken by any coun-
try, small or large.

Our Liberiandelegates werepleas-
antly surprised when their proposal
for the establishment of an economic
commission for Africa passed both
in committeeand in the General As-
sembly.

The fact that Allegheny never re-
ceived specific committee agendas
proved disheartening to the dele-
gates on the TrusteeshipCommittee.
The entire agenda concerned Afri-
can territories, and Liberia could
have played an important role here
if the information had been supplied
previously.

IRC MEETS TONIGHT
Student delegates who partici-

pated in the the Model United Na-
tions Assembly at Beaver College
during Spring vacation will report
on their trip at a meeting of the
International Relations Club to-
night at 7.p.m. in Bentley 304. All
interested persons are invited to at-
tend.

Coed Attends "Mademoiselle's" Eighth
College Forum In New York April 14th

"Never before have we had such a pertinent subject for our
Mademoiselle College Forum. It almost seems as if prophetic
judgment was used in picking for our subject this week in
particular 'The United States in Asia."

With these words Editor Betsy Blackwell began Mademoi-
selle's Eighth College Forum in New York City last Saturday
morning. The topic really was "the
hottest subject of ,the day," and
there was no doubt that the dele-
gates there were well prepared to
pursue it intently

There were fifty of us, girls repre-
senting thirty states, England, Ger-
many, Canada, India, China, and
Japan. And their background of
activities seemed even more ex-
tensive. Just a few of them in-
cluded: a German girl born in
Shanghai and attending the Univer-
sity of Arkansas, a Smith College
girl who talked about "last summer
in New Delhi", a Hunter College
delegate specializing in Chinese
philosophy, a Sarah Lawrence sen-
ior whose course of study was "Far
East" and her major field— "Indo-
nesia"!

But the heart of the forum was
the group seated at the table up
front. Arthur Holcombe, professor
of government at Harvard, served
as moderator for the forum.

Speaking for "The Peoples of
Asia" were Derk Bodde, author of
Peking Diary, and Santha Rama
Rau, a Wellesley graduate, niece of
Sir Benegal Rau, and an author
in her own right. Dr. Bodde stress-
ed the rising nationalistic spirit of
the Chinese "wanting to be masters
in their own house". Miss Rama
Rau stressed the need of Asia for
(1) cultural understanding, and (2)
materialhelp.

RalphE. Turner from Yale's His-
tory Department spoke of "Asia's
Role in World Politics". "Our short
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Dr. Paul Cares Attends
Convention April 6, 7

Dr.Paul B. Cares was one of 614
delegates, representing 112 organi-
zations from all sections of the
country, at the convention of the
American Academy of Social and
Political Sciences in Philadelphiaon
April 6 and 7. The theme of the con-
vention was "Asian Affairs and the
United States".

"Although the program was very
well planned", said Dr. Cares, "the
Friday evening session caused a
great deal of furor when the Polish
delegate to the United Nations,
Katz-Suchy, spokeon the Commun-
ist point of view." According to
Dr. Cares, the speaker insulted the
American government and soldiers
in Korea, claiming that the latter
had been sent by the people to mur-
der women and children.

In giving his impression of the
convention, Dr. Cares stated, "I
was able to better understand, when
I listened to Ambassador Katz-
Suchy and realized that he repre-
sented one of the nations in the
UN, why it has been so difficult to
accomplish anything through the
UN."

Meadville High School
Debaters Win Tourney
Held Here April 13, 14

Meadville High School captured
first place in the Allegheny College
Debate Contest for eighteen high
schools, held on campus last Friday
and Saturday, April 13 and 14.

Debaters Jane Ingram, Richard
Popeney, Nancy Silverman, and
Robert Isherwood, won nine out of
ten rounds of debateon the question
Resolved:"that socialbenefits to the
people should be extended by the
federal government."

by Barbara Bounds

range security may lie withEurope's
defense, but the long range program
is in Asia," he said.

Phillips Talbot of the Institute of
Current World Affairs suggested
"What America Can Offer to

Asia". Heurged continuence of the
"jointness" of the ECA program and
stated that much more should be
done by none governmental agen-
cies.

By this time we were all quite
ready for lunch. The discussion did
not stop with the speakers' com-
ments however, and even food did
not silence the phrases; "selling
democracy," "land reforms," "po-
tentialallies," "worldnutritionprob-
lems," "the recall of MacArthur."

Speaking at lunch was Sir
Benegal Rau, India's representative
to the United Nations. "India's
position," said Mr. Rau, "has been
to judge every issue on its merits
and express quite clearly what they
thought."

Luckily for those of us who had
varying ideas the delegates were
also given a chance to sum up in
small discussion groups. We could
not begin- to solve the problems of
Asia; they have stumped 435 Con-
gressmen and sixty United Nations
for many years. But we were
making the first and most important
step

— understanding the people from
which exchanges in terms of culture
and material needs will be highly
profitable.

Advance Crawford County Gifts Drive
Opens With Dinner Meeting In Brooks

Approximately 200 guests from the Meadville area attended
the dinner-meeting in Brooks Hall on Wednesday evening, April
11, which opened the advance gifts campaign of the Western
Crawford County drive for the Allegheny DevelopmentProgram.

President Louis T. Benezet, main speaker at the banquet,
told the guests that "AlleghenyCollege is notbuilding to expand,
Allegheny College is building tosur-
vive". He said the program is being
forwarded to meet the standard of
current competition among small
colleges, and to meet Allegheny's
own standard of true excellence in

education.
Dr. Benezet, in outlining the

building program, said, "These halls
were put here for a purpose. Here
we have been growing trees against
the rocks of totalitarianism and ig-
norance. Our purpose is good. But
our purpose draws strength from

the setting in which it rests. In the
passage of time we have come to a
point where that setting needs re-
building."

Robert S. Bates, general chairman
of the Western Crawford County
Development Program, told how
this area plans to carry out its share
of the fund raising. Pointing out
that Meadville citizens have given
their support to the college ever
since its founding, Mr. Bates de-
clared, "Today we still value the
educational opportunities it offers,
and we are aware of the great cul-
tural contribution it makes. But

we have also come to recognize it
as an important economic asset of
the community."

Robert W. Thomas, chairman of
the advance gifts committee, was
master of ceremoniesat the banquet.
The invocation was deliveredby Dr.
Albert Marriott, and the Allegheny
Singers opened the after-dinnerpro-
gram.
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For Fun on Weekends Bowl at

CENTER BOWL
NEW BRUNSWICK ALLEYS DUX or TENPINS

143 Center St. For Reservations call 36-313

PCSTANCE NEWS PCCA4
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF COSTUME

JEWELRY IN OUR NEW GIFT
DEPARTMENT'

mM IWear It As A Dress Shirt
wIC "****

P" Wear It As A Sports Shirt

Arrow
81-WAY

" Revolutionary "Arafold" collarI" Amazingnewcollar comfort!" Twohandypockets!

A new double-purpose shirt ".. right for any occa-
sion. Wear the collar opensports-style, wearit closed
with a tie for dress. Very impoitant: the new
"Arafold" collar is the last word ineomfori because
of its vanishing neckband and seamless collar facing...ask us for the "Bi-Way" today.

weldon
178 chestnut street

■ FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY «""*-

943 Market Street
Light Lunches

French's Radio
170 Chestnut Street

Philco - R. C. A. Radios
and TV.

SALES & SERVICE

SHARTLE'S
STATIONERY STORE

Appreciates Your Patronage
949 Water Street Phone 20-241
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Outing Club To Bousson
An outing willbe held at Bousson

on Saturday, April 21, for all mem-
bers of the Outing Club.

The college truck will leave
Brooks Hall at 1:30 Saturday after-
noon and return at 6:00 p.m. and
10:00 Sunday morning.

Chapel Packed To Hear
Noted Author Kimbrough

Miss Emily Kimbrough, author of
"How Dear To My Heart", "It
Gives Me Great Pleasure", and col-
laborator with Cornelia Otis Skin-
ner on "Our Hearts Were Young
and Gay", spoke to a capacity
audience in Ford Memorial Chapel,
Tuesday evening, April 17.

For a full hour and fifteen min-
utes Miss Kimbrough amused" the
audience with recountings of her
singular experiences.

Near the end of her talk, Miss
Kimbrough cited the first trip to
Europe with her twin daughters.
She was appalled, she said, by the
discovery of her daughters' in-
adequacy with the French language.
Upon further inquiry into the prob-
lem of Americans and their knowl-
edge of languages other than Eng-
lish, she has discovered that Ameri-
cans, among all the peoples of the
world, are singularly unaware of the
need for knowledge of languages.
In the face of the present world
need for communication,— of ideas,
living-habits, — no study is more im-
portant, said Miss Kimbrough, than
the study of language.

We are the stars in this present
world crisis, and should play the
part like stars— not disguised in the
"rustic garb of ignorant provincial-
ism," concluded Miss Kimbrough.

A coffee hour was held in Brooks
Pine Room following the lecture.
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Allegheny Will Be One
Of 1000 Test Centers
For Deferment Exams

Allegheny has been designated as
one of the 1,000 examinationcenters
in the country where college stu-
dents may undergo special aptitude
tests this spring and summer, to
determine whether they are eligible
for draft deferments under the new
federal program.

Dr. John T. Bair received noti-
fication Monday, April 2, from the
Educational Testing Service of
Princeton, New Jersey, a non-profit
organization which will administer
the special tests at the 1,000 centers.
; Allegheny was asked to prepare
for testing 500 students on May 26,
June 16, and June 30. Although
there is no charge for the test, stu-
dents must pay their own expenses
to the examination center.

To be eligible for the test, the
student must procure an application
blank from the nearest draft board.
Students are asked to consult draft
boards or Dr. John T. Bair for ad-
ditional information.

Dr. John Cavelti Stars
In "I Like It Here"

The French Creek Valley Play-
ers will present "I Like It Here",
in the Playshop at 8:15 tonight, to-
morrow, and Saturday. The pro-
duction is under the direction of
John W. Hulburt and stars faculty
member John E. Cavelti, in the role
of Sebastian Merriweather.

Perm Jones plays Willie Kringle,
a naturalized American citizen who
flees an oversees dictatorship only
to stumble into another when he
applies for a job as the Merriweath-
er handiman.

How he and the wife-trodden Pro-
fessor Merriweathersuffer from but
finally cope with the dictatorship of
Matilda Merriweather, as played by
Wilma McConahy, completes the
second Player's production of the
year.
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For lunch...
For a between meal snack

EVERYONE comes to
Wl RT'S!

COLLEGE CLOTHES...
WILL LOOK BETTER AND
LAST LONGER IF GIVEN

REGULAR TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
DRY CLEANERS

PHONE 23-161
686 NORTH STREET

CARPENTER'S FLOWERS
931 PARK AYE.

Free Boutonniere with
Each Corsage

FOR YOUR DRUG
and

TOILET NEEDS

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

Messier'sDiner
OPEN 24-HOURS A DAY

163 PARK AVENUE

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
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f/i/S NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTEf«ijp <%

OVER 1500 PROMINENT /ii^6 l̂^!^^W^^> ŝ'v )
"When I apply the standard tobacco growers' test f gyM t '^\JSSgi^
to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that 7
smells milder and smokes milder." / ip* 'h(1 J|

a Well-known industrial / %d% £ |
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"Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members *V '; "^m^^^^
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste." / ***^*v

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD
Copyright 1951, Liggstt & Myers Tobacco Co.

College Inn
CHICKEN-IN-BASKET

$1.00
Spaghetti — Sandwiches

We appreciate your patronage

Shows
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

APRIL 19th and 20th
"THE ENFORCER"

starring
Humphrey Bogart

APRIL 22nd - 24th
"UP FRONT"

starring
David Wayne
Tom Ewell

APRIL 25th
"Under Cover Girl"

starring
Alexa Smith
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